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Executive Summary  

The year 2021 has been yet another one of hard work for the 

Planning Authority. The beginning of the year witnessed a 

historical change at the helm of the organization, to welcome 

the first woman CEO of the Authority. There was however no 

slowing down, since Ms. Servina was already a staff of the 

Authority and well versed with the “ins and outs” of the 

organization. Amidst the Covid-19 pandemic, the Authority 

pushed through to finalize all aspects of the e-planning system, 

enabling its services to remain operational. This put the 

Authority on the records as one of the leading government 

organizations to operate fully digitally. Through persistent hard 

work, with all hands on deck, all backlog cases were cleared 

within the first 5 months of the year. Meetings with some key 

partners were held to strengthen cooperation to the benefit of 

the Authority’s Mandate. On another front, works were initiated 

to review and finalize the new Planning Act. When on 25th 

November 2021, the President of the Republic assented to the 

new Physical Planning Act, the Authority gave itself a pat on 

the back. It had surely been a rollercoaster of a year, in driving 

forth the process. On the social side, the Authority participated 

in various inter-Ministerial Competitions and emerged as the 

winner of the “Creole Festival” competition. To date, clients 

reminiscent about the colourful decors that graced the 

Authority’s corridors and hallways, cheering up, all who visited. 

The Authority ended the year on a high note, with a gathering 

to celebrate the staff and their hard work. To top it all, statistics 

recorded an overall improvement in the time taken to convey 

a final decision to its clients. The year 2021 was surely a busy, 

but fruitful one for the Authority. 

   

 

 
Mr. Cyril Bonnelame 

Chairman 

Planning Authority 

 

 
 

Ms. Angela Servina 

Chief Executive 

Officer 

Planning Authority 
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The following Core Values are guiding principles; 

Fairness: we strive to uphold that all decision-making 

processes are fair, transparent and just; and that all 

applications are given due considerations 

Honesty and integrity: we promote honesty and 

integrity among all employees so that our 

stakeholders, partners and clients can trust our 

services and decision-making process 

Flexibility: we aspire to be flexible, tolerant and 

patient so that we can serve our clients better 

Reliable: we strive to be reliable and provide timely 

services so as to enhance trust 

Teamwork: we work together to foster good team 

spirit and togetherness; towards common goals to 

provide timely service so as to enhance trust 

Professionalism: we pursue the highest level of 

professionalism by being committed to produce 

quality services and uphold our professional ethics 

Responsibility: we motivate employees to be 

responsible and accountable in their work to improve 

productivity 

Confidentiality: we endeavor to be confidential  

Communication: we communicate effectively to guarantee proper dissemination of 

information, internally and externally 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vision 

To be a dynamic Authority 

providing quality, fair and 

timely services, enabling 

sustainable development 

which exceeds clients’ 

expectations. 

Mission 

To prepare land use 

development plans for the 

Republic of Seychelles 

To enforce the country’s 

planning Act and its 

regulations 

To create the enabling 

environment for sustainable 

physical development in 

Seychelles 

To work with the general 

public to enhance the land 

development of Seychelles. 

 

Functions:  

a) Produce land use and development plans for Seychelles. 

b) Consider development applications submitted in the territories of Seychelles.  

c) Monitor approved development and constructions in the territories of Seychelles and 

enforce on illegal development.                                                                                                                                                                          
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1.0 Organigram of the Planning Authority 

 

 

 

1.1 Human Resources Matters 

The Planning Authority is one of the few government organizations that boasts a 

workforce that is 100% Seychellois. In 2021, the Authority employed 48 staff. Majority of 

staff are aged below 40 years. Hence, a young work force. 

The Planning Authority recognizes the vital role of its staff in the delivery of their duties to 

uphold the Planning Act. It is hence necessary that staff be able to deliver their duties in 

a comfortable working environment and with all necessary support and encouragement. 
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The Planning Authority Management fosters an approach of empowering its staff in the 

delivery of their duties. The Management also adopts an open door policy, allowing staff 

to express and discuss on matters of importance or concerns, in finding solutions. 

Internal and external training programs were adopted, with the aim of equipping staff to 

deliver at a higher level. In 2021, 5 staff of the Planning Authority Secretariat graduated 

in Certificate course in Office Management at the Guy Morel Institute. 

At the end of 2021, 2 staff retired from services after many years of dedication to the 

Authority. 

Staff turnover are generally low at the Planning Authority. In 2021, 4 staff left the Authority 

to pursue careers overseas and in the private sector.  

On another line, 2 new staff joined the Authority in 2021. These were in the posts of system 

support officer and assistant processing officer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some staff of the Authority, by Sections 
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2.0 The Planning Authority Board and Committees  
 

 
 
 

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            
 

Figure 1: Planning Authority Board and Committees 

 

The Planning Authority Board, is currently chaired by Mr. Cyril Bonnelame. The Board 

consists of four personnel representing the private sector, in addition to seven other 

members representing key Government Ministries and Agencies, namely Tourism, 

Environment, Public Health, Department of Land Transport, Culture, Industrial Estate 

Authority and the Consultant in the Ministry of Lands & Housing. 

The Board’s Mandate is to review and establish construction development and land use 

related policies and guidelines for approval, as well as resolve on planning applications 

submitted to the Authority. Members are also required to conduct site visits, and consider 

other related matters pertaining the construction industry. 

The Sub-Committee and the Utilities Committee chaired by Mr. Terry Biscornet, the Minor 

Works Committee, chaired by Mr. Govin Pillay and the Land Use Planning Committee, 

chaired by Mr. Bernard Belle, consist of technical representatives from pertinent referral 

agencies.  These Committees are mandated to visit development sites, assess feasibility 

Subcommittee 

Planning 

Authority 

Board 

Minor Works 

Committee 

Land Use 

Committee 

Utilities 

Committee 
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of development proposals and make 

recommendations on different types of planning 

applications to the Planning Authority Board as well as 

provide land use input into the production of 

development and land use plans. 

Upon receipt and registration of planning 

applications, both the developer and the agent are 

informed that the Authority will be considering the applications within a set time frame. 

Applications are considered at the different committee meetings during the week. The 

Subcommittee and Utilities Committee consider major development applications and 

utility services development applications respectively, consider applications for major 

projects, during the second to third week after submitted date. The Minor Works 

Committee on the other hand, considers minor residential development within seven 

days or less after submission date. 

Recommendations made by the Committees are compiled and circulated as reports to 

the Planning Authority Board every Friday for consideration and decisions are 

communicated to developers and Agents by, email, post and telephone, the week 

following the meeting. The process is a repeated one each week. Hence, the Planning 

Authority Secretariat. 

2.1 Planning Authority Board and Committee Meetings and Visits 

 

The table illustrates meetings held 

and cases considered by the 

Planning Authority Board and its 

Committees in 2021. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Meetings and Visits by the Board and 

Committees 

 

Year 2021 

Meetings Cases 

Planning 

Authority Board 

48 901 Cases 

Subcommittee  50 1783 

Cases 

Minor Works 

Committee 
 

49 501 Cases 

Utilities 

Committee  

18 82 Cases 
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3.0 Application Process 
 

Based on the type of development proposal, applications are circulated to referral 

agencies for assessment and inputs based on their respective area of expertise. Not all 

types of applications are circulated to the same referral agency. For instance, an 

application for a retaining wall is circulated to the Engineering section for assessment but 

not to the Public Health Authority. However, referral agencies such as the Department of  

Environment, Development & Policy Planning Unit and Department of Local Government 

receive all planning applications that are submitted, for statutory, monitoring or 

community awareness purposes. The diagram below is an illustration of the process for 

considering an application.  

 

 

 

Figure: The Planning application process 
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4.1 Decision Status of Planning Applications 

The different type of decisions taken by Committees and the 

Planning Authority Board varies and are as follows; 

Approved; considered as a final decision, whereby permission 

to commence implementation of development is released 

formally with conditions. 

 

 

Refused; considered as a final decision with rationale 

for refusal, against which appeal can be made to the 

Minister responsible for the Planning Authority. 

 

Approved in principle; not a final decision. When 

Environment Authorization is issued for the proposed 

development but comments from other referral 

agencies are awaited or minor revision(s) to the drawings are 

requested in the form of a resubmission from the Agent.  

 

Deferred; not a final decision. Status given to applications when 

feedback from the referral agencies are awaited. 

 

Withdrawn; not a final decision and is done upon request from 

Agents or developers when applications are superseded by the 

submission of another development proposal, requested by the 

owner/developer. Applications are also withdrawn 

automatically upon expiry of the 6 weeks’ timeframe, after 

Agents fail to provide resubmissions/amendments/additional 

information requested by the Planning Authority. Once 

withdrawn, applications can be re-instated provided that a re-

instatement fee is paid. 

 

Resubmission; The term ‘Resubmission’ is used when Agents are requested to submit 

revision to address certain issues which then substitutes drawings that were submitted 

originally.  
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4.2 What does ‘DC’, ‘CERT’, ‘Minor Works’, ‘CPS’ applications refer to? 

 

These are the four different categories under which each planning applications 

submitted are registered with. These depend on the type, scope and size of 

development. This section of the report defines the types of development for those four 

categories of applications. 

 

Development Control ‘DC’ applications are those submitted for all types of commercial, 

industrial, tourism, agricultural development proposals. This reference is also used for all 

new residential buildings of more than 100m² or extensions to existing residential 

development of more than 40m², including retaining and boundary walls above 1.5m 

high. 

 

Certificate of development ‘CERT’ applications consist of solely new residential house 

proposals that are below 100m².  

Minor Works (MW) applications consists of solely ancillary facilities attached to existing 

residential developments, fences, gates and walls that are below 1.5m high, non-

habitable temporary buildings and extension below 40m² to existing residential 

developments. 

 

Certificate of Permitted Subdivision (CPS) consist of subdivision applications up to 3 

residential plots.  The plots may be a combination of residential plots and plots for 

designated access. It also consists of subdivisions of land simply to address existing 

residential/access encroachments, in which case there is no limit to the number of plots. 

 

 

 

 

 

4.3 Planning Applications Statistical Performance 
 

The number of submissions received over the past three years remains within the range 

of two thousand to two thousand five hundred planning applications. ‘DC’ applications 

remain the dominant category throughout the years, whist the number of ‘CERT’ and 

‘MW’ applications have experienced a decrease. The below graphs provides a 

comparison over application performance within the past 3 years.  
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Figure 8: Yearly Comparison of Applications Received by Category 

 

 

Figure 9: Yearly Comparison of Applications approved and refused by Category 

DC CPS Cert MW Total

2019 2084 255 149 194 2682

2020 1844 228 173 179 2424

2021 1837 226 148 127 2338
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Figure 10: Yearly Comparison of Applications approved and refused by years 

 

 

4.4 Earthwork Applications 
 

When applications are approved, as a condition developers/builders are requested to 

submit a dully-filled form which serves as an application to seek permission prior to 

undertaking earthworks on the construction site. Sites that are subject to such requests 

are visited by Development Control Officers for a decision. To reduce the number of 

illegal or uncontrolled earth cuttings, applications for Earthworks are accepted only 

when there are substantial earth works on agricultural land and for sites with approved 

construction development. 

The benefit of such permission is to control and ensure that earth work activities are done 

in a safe and secure manner without causing adverse effects to the surrounding 

environment. The following graph is an illustration of amount of earthworks requests 

received and considered over the past three years. 
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 Figures 11: Earthworks Applications Requests 2019-2021 

4.5 Appeal Cases 

Upon refusal of a planning application, an applicant has the right to submit an appeal 

to the Minister responsible for the Planning Authority within a period of 28 days.  

The Appeals Advisory Committee (AAC) was set up to conduct due diligence on appeal 

applications and thereafter present findings to the Minister enabling him to make a 

decision on the cases before him. This power is vested to the Minister under the Town and 

Country Planning Act 1972, Cap 237.  

 

Figures 12: Summary of Appeal Cases registered in 2021 
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Figures 13: Total cases approved and total cases refused on Appeal 

 

5.0 The sections of the Planning Authority 

 

To deliver its daily functions, the Planning Authority, relies on three main sections. This part 

of the report provides an overview of their responsibilities, functions and overall 

performance during the year 2021. 

 

5.1 The Planning Authority Secretariat; 

 Receives and registers submissions, including planning applications from 

developers/ Agents (Architects, Surveyors, Draughtsman 

and Contractors.  

 

 Process these submissions until a final decision is 

communicated to the Client/Agents 

 

 Liaise and follow up systematically with internal, external 

referral agencies and Agents to for timely receipt of 

comments processing of planning applications and other 

submissions 
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 Process substitutes and supplementary resubmissions to 

planning applications in process as well as those already 

approved  

 

 Process renewal of previously approved and expired 

planning approvals  

 

 Prepare and release final approval or refusal documents 

to Agents 

 

 

It is important to note that there was considerable improvement in the time frame taken 

to process and convey a final decision to clients in the year 2021. As per reports 

generated by the e-planning system, 77% of applications submitted in 2021 was dealt 

with within 4 weeks of submission and a final decision conveyed within the stated period. 

The Secretariat Unit ensures that all decisions taken by the Board during the weekly 

meeting are communicated to clients, the following week. Hence, no delay in the 

provision of feedback.  
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5.2 The Development & Policy Planning Unit 

 

 Is mandated to prepare and produce land use and 

development plans for the territories of Seychelles. 

 

 Work on strategic policies and guidelines that relate 

to construction, designs and uses of land. These are 

then submitted to the Planning Authority Board for 

review and approval.   

 

 This unit plays a vital role in assessing planning 

applications based on land use classifications. 

 

 Computes plot coverage limit for development 

proposals. 

 

 Review and update information related to 

development plans and land use plans 

 

 Receive and provide pre-planning advice 

pertaining feasibility of developments in relation to 

the land use classification and allocated plot 

coverage limits. 

 

 Conduct stakeholders’ consultations related to 

projects that can potentially have major social 

impact nationally or on the community within which 

such development proposals are located. Some 

examples of such proposals are churches, air fields 

etc… 
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Relevant figures based on the unit’s mandate are listed in the table below; 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 14: Cases dealt with by the Development & Policy Planning Unit. 

 

 

5.3 The Development Control Unit  

This unit consists of two sub Units including Development Control Officers qualified as 

Construction Technicians and qualified Engineers. 

 

The Inspectorate Unit; 

 Assesses planning applications in reference to the Building Regulations.  

 

 Conducts monitoring of approved developments 

under construction, from commencement to 

completion to ensure compliance to approved 

plans. 

 

 Provides assistance to referral partners such as FTC, 

Ministry of Local Government, Ministry of 

Environment etc… 

 

 

 

Tasks Figures 

Pre-Planning requests 98 

SIB projects 13 

Livestock assessment request 73 

Environmental Impact Assessment scoping 8 

Reviewed land use plans 3 

Development Plans worked on 6 

Policies /Guideline reviewed 4 
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 Assesses renewal requests upon expiry of planning permission for development 

proposals. This is to ensure that the site situation has not 

changed since the last approval was granted 

 

 Conducts joint visits with pertinent referral agencies for 

issuance of Occupancy Certificate for completed 

development 

 

 Assesses earthworks to identify potential risks that may 

impact on the neighboring properties or the existing 

amenities of the site to be developed and make 

recommendations to the Subcommittee 

 

 Investigates construction related complaints and 

enforce illegal construction  

 

 Initiate enforcement action against developers and 

building contractors through formally serving ‘Stop 

Notices’ or Enforcement Notice to request for compliance 

 

 The qualified Civil and Structural Engineers check, request revision and approve 

structural details of development proposals  

 

 Monitor construction and stability of structural elements within construction 

proposals and during site implementation 
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Figure 15: Cases dealt with by Development Control Section 

 

 

Figure 16: Cases dealt with by Engineering Section 
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6.0 Inner Island site visits 

The technical units and certain Committees undertook site visit to the Inner islands in 2021 

for the purpose of delivering on our mandate. This is detailed in the below table. 

To note that site visits to the Inner islands were greatly impacted by the Covid-19 imposed 

restrictions. Hence, frequency of site visits was reduced. 

 Number of Trips 

Development & Policy Planning Unit 9 

Development Control & Engineering Unit 7 

Minor Works Committee 1 

Appeal Committee 1 

  

Figure 17: Number of trips to the Inner islands in 2021 

 

7.0 Other Activities 

7.1 Meetings with referral Partners 

In spite of the Covid-19 pandemic which raged through the country in 2021, the Planning 

Authority managed to meet with its referral partners on two occasions. The first meeting 

was held with the referral agencies in August 2021, whereby means to improve on service 

delivery were discussed, as well as the strengthening of collaborations. A second meeting 

was held in September 2021 with the Local Government Ministry and their District 

Administrators. Training was given to the new DAs on the use of the e-planning system 

and assessment requirements. Exchanges between the DAs and Planning Authority 

Management on various aspects of collaborations were also made. Both sessions saw 

the re engagements of the various parties in working together to improve on service 

delivery. 
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7.2 Finalization of the Physical Planning Act 2021 

In 2021, intense work was done to review the 

proposed Physical Planning Act, for 

approval.  Internally, within the Planning 

Authority, a technical Committee was set 

up, co-Chaired by the CEO & Deputy CEO 

to drive forth the review process, which was 

initiated around March 2021. Meetings were 

conducted with various stakeholders 

including the Cabinet of Ministers. In early 

November 2021, the new law was presented 

to the National Assembly and same was approved. Consequently, the President of the 

Republic, assented to the Physical Planning Act on 25th November 2021. Work is now 

ongoing to finalize all Regulations that will support the Act. 
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8.0 Financial Reports 2021    

     

Receipts Outturn 

 

 

 
For the Collection of Revenue Planning Authority has exceed the budget by 0.2% thou 

the amount of application received compared to 2020 is lower, by 83 applications.  

There was an increase in commercial application received which shows by the 

increase in revenue. 

 

The following listed below were regards to the applications, which were processed. 

 Small projects 

 Flats 

 Sub division 

 Tourism 

 Housing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SR'000s 

2020 2021 Variance 

Audited 

Outturn 
Budget  

Revised 

Budget 

Preliminary 

Outturn 

Revised 

Budget to 

Outturn 

Receipts transferred to Consolidated 

Fund 
4,812 5,000 5,000 5,008 0.2% 

Planning Fees 4,809 5,000 5,000 4,991 -0.2% 

Sale of Booklet  2.9 - - 17 0.0% 

Total 4,812 5,000 5,000 5,008 0.2% 
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Consolidated Expenditure Outturn 

 

R'000s 

2020 2021 Variance 

Audited 

Outturn 
Budget  

Revised 

Budget 

Preliminary 

Outturn 

Revised 

Budget 

to 

Outturn 

            

Programmes           

P1:Governance, Management & 

Administration 7,524 7,090 7,090 7,188 
-1.4% 

P2:Land Use Policy and Planning 2,369 2,524 2,374 2,171 8.6% 

P3:Development Control  7,213 6,945 6,945 6,815 1.9% 

Total 17,106 16,559 16,409 16,173 1.4% 

            

Economic Classification           

            

CURRENT EXPENDITURE 17,106 16,559 16,409 16,173 1.4% 

Compensation of Employees 12,111 11,934 11,784 11,735 0.4% 

Wages and Salaries in Cash 12,111 11,934 11,784 11,735 0.4% 

Wages and Salaries in Kind - - - - 0.0% 

            

Use of Goods and Services 4,995 4,624 4,624 4,438 4.0% 

Office Expenses 1,559 1,468 1,468 1,410 4.0% 

Transportation and Travel cost 299 368 368 462 -25.7% 

Maintenance and Repairs 274 309 297 379 -28.0% 

Materials and Supplies - - - - 0.0% 

Other Uses of Goods and Services 2,791 2,436 2,444 1,967 19.5% 

Minor Capital Outlays 72 44 48 220 -357.9% 

            

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE - - - - 0.0% 

            

Non-financial Assets - - - - 0.0% 

Building and Infrastructure - - - - 0.0% 

Machinery and Equipment - - - - 0.0% 

Other Fixed Assets - - - - 0.0% 

Non-produced Assets - - - - 0.0% 

            

Total 17,106 16,559 16,409 16,173 1.4% 
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Programme Performance  

8.1 Programme 1: Governance, Management and Administration  

The purpose of the programme is to provide quality service and promote good 

governance through an effective managerial structure, efficient administration and 

management of resources, giving the necessary material support to enable both staff 

and the organisation to perform and achieve its goals.  

 

 

The programme comprises the following sub-programmes:  

 Sub-programme 1 CEO’s Secretariat: Provides good governance through 

efficient management and leadership skills, ensuring that allocated resources 

are used effectively;   

 Sub-programme 2 Human Resource, Administration and Finance: Improves 

human resource capacity through provision of training and incentives, 

creating a framework for staff retention to enhance productivity and 

performance; and   

 

 Sub-programme 3 Board, Secretariat and Committees: Delivers service to the 

public by deciding on development proposals.  The Secretariat provides 

technical support for efficient decision making pertaining to planning 

submissions to uphold existing land use and construction related policies and 

guidelines. The Committees assess the feasibility of development proposals 

and make recommendations on planning applications to the Planning 

Authority Board. 
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Programme Expenditure Performance 

Consolidated programme expenditure performance 

SR'000s 

2020 2021 Variance 

Audited 

Outturn 
Budget  

Revised 

Budget 

Preliminary 

Outturn 

Revised 

Budget to 

Outturn 

Programmes           

SP1:CEO's Secretariat 2,181 2,159 2,159 2,224 -3.0% 

SP2:HR, Admin and Finance 2,896 2,993 2,993 3,417 -14.2% 

SP3:Board Secretariat and 

Committees 
2,446 1,939 1,939 1,547 20.2% 

Total 7,524 7,090 7,090 7,188 -1.4% 

            

Economic Classification           

            

CURRENT EXPENDITURE 7,524 7,090 7,090 7,188 -1.4% 

Compensation of Employees 2,716 2,704 2,704 2,883 -6.6% 

Wages and Salaries in Cash 2,716 2,704 2,704 2,883 -6.6% 

Wages and Salaries in Kind - - - - 0.0% 

            

Use of Goods and Services 4,807 4,386 4,386 4,305 1.9% 

Office Expenses 1,499 1,368 1,368 1,396 -2.0% 

Transportation and Travel cost 172 230 230 342 -48.8% 

Maintenance and Repairs 274 309 297 379 -28.0% 

Materials and Supplies - - - - 0.0% 

Other Uses of Goods and 

Services 
2,791 2,436 2,444 1,967 19.5% 

Minor Capital Outlays 72 44 48 220 -357.9% 

            

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE - - - - 0.0% 

            

Non-financial Assets - - - - 0.0% 

Building and Infrastructure - - - - 0.0% 

Machinery and Equipment - - - - 0.0% 

Other Fixed Assets - - - - 0.0% 

Non-produced Assets - - - - 0.0% 

            

Total 7,524 7,090 7,090 7,188 -1.4% 
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Justification 

Compensation of Employees 

Wages and Salaries in Cash 

 Increased variance of 6.6% under wages due to the following reasons. 

o Back payment and marketable allowance for Information Officer 

(Graduated in December 2020) funds was not budgeted for 2021, but was 

able to make payment due to savings under other programme codes. 

o Reclassification of Post Policy Analyst to Principal Policy Analyst in 

December change in salary.  

o Incorporating Responsibility allowance to Basic Pay received by Director 

Human resources under basic Pay, therefore increase in supplementation 

allowance. Approval granted due to savings under other programme 

codes.  

 

Goods and Services 

 

Office Expenses 

 Virement used from other sub-programme to cater for payment of significant 

increase in water and electricity bills received during the year.  

 Virement under Internet to facilitate staff with modem for the continuation of work 

from home during Covid-19 isolations.    

 

Transportation and Travel cost 

 Increase in fuel consumption due to the increase of fuel rates and number of 

Monitoring and Illegal work that requires constant monitoring. 

 

Maintenance and Repairs 

 Virement required to fund partition of new office space for new system support 

officer,   

 

Other Uses of Goods and Services 

 Suspension of Board members allowance of Land Use Committee due to 

overpayment in 2020.  

 Three Board Member and the Chairman on Planning Authorities main board 

forfeit their board member allowance from June to December 2021, in solidarity 

with the president following the economic crisis in 2021 funds was use to other 

priority votes. 
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Minor Capital Outlays 

 

 Savings from recurrent code was identified and was vired to Minor Capital 

Outlays for the acquisition and replacement of IT and furniture such as: 

 

o purchase Laptop for staff to work from home, 

o replacement of CPU’s, 

o printer replacement, 

o mouse and keyboard replacement, 

o laminating machine for certificates 

o Fridge for CEO’s Office, Acquisition of Sofa for CEO’s Office, 

o Filling and other storage Shelves for Staff, 

o Shelves for System Support and Store 

o Visitors Chair for new offices 

o replacement of Office Chair 

o Step ladder for System Support Officer 

 

 

8.2 Programme 2: Land Use Policy and Planning 

The purpose of the programme is to prepare and review land use plans, associated 

policies and construction guidelines, including to conduct field study, public 

consultations, as well as assessment of planning applications and pre-planning requests. 

Performance against Programme Strategic Objectives and Measures  

The table below sets out the performance of the programme against the performance 

measures and targets set for 2021.  
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Performance measures for programme 

 

Programme:  P2:Land Use Policy and Planning 

Outcome:    

Outcome 

indicator 

2020 2021 
Explanation of Difference between 

Targets and Outturn Outturn Target 
Revised 

Target 
Outturn 

1. % of planning 

and pre-planning 

and other 

assessments done 

within the 

prescribed time 

frame. 

95% 80% 90% 95% 

The Authority could not undertake the usual 

site visits for assessment earlier during the 

year due to the COVID 19 pandemic, 

however the Authority was able to resume 

its operations later on, and managed to 

meet its target. 

Contributing 

indicators 

2020 2021 
Explanation of Difference between 

Targets and Outturn Outturn Target 
Revised 

Target 
Outturn 

P2:Land Use Policy and Planning 

1. % of land use 

plans which has 

completed review 

and consultation 

stages for the 

existing electoral 

districts 

63% 70% 65% 59% 

The target had to be revised in view of the 

complications brought about by the 

pandemic. The traditional land use work 

and consultation processes halted, which 

led to some setbacks for finalization of the 

plans. 

2. % of current 

guidelines and 

policies finalized 

for approval out 

of the existing 39 

drafts 

85% 85% 90% 86% 

Delay encountered in regards to necessary 

consultations and this in turn led to delays in 

the finalization of some policies. Priorities 

changed, as new guidelines had to be 

developed for operating measures to 

combat the pandemic in the new normal 

environment. 
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Consolidated programme expenditure performance 

 

SR'000s 

2020 2021 Variance 

Audited 

Outturn 
Budget  

Revised 

Budget 

Preliminary 

Outturn 

Revised 

Budget to 

Outturn 

Programmes           

P2:Land Use Policy and 

Planning 
2,369 2,524 2,374 2,171 8.6% 

Total 2,369 2,524 2,374 2,171 8.6% 

            

Economic Classification           

            

CURRENT EXPENDITURE 2,369 2,524 2,374 2,171 8.6% 

Compensation of Employees 2,324 2,478 2,328 2,128 8.6% 

Wages and Salaries in Cash 2,324 2,478 2,328 2,128 8.6% 

Wages and Salaries in Kind - - - - 0.0% 

            

Use of Goods and Services 46 46 46 43 6.3% 

Office Expenses - - - - 0.0% 

Transportation and Travel 

cost 
46 46 46 43 6.3% 

Maintenance and Repairs - - - - 0.0% 

Materials and Supplies - - - - 0.0% 

Other Uses of Goods and 

Services 
- - - - 0.0% 

Minor Capital Outlays - - - - 0.0% 

            

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE - - - - 0.0% 

            

Non-financial Assets - - - - 0.0% 

Building and Infrastructure - - - - 0.0% 

Machinery and Equipment - - - - 0.0% 

Other Fixed Assets - - - - 0.0% 

Non-produced Assets - - - - 0.0% 
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Justification 

Compensation of Employees 

Wages and Salaries in Cash 

 Reduction for wage than what was originally budgeted due to replacement in 

post of Principal planning officer is now receiving a lower salary than what was 

available for the post, savings vired to other priority codes  

 

Goods and Services 

Transportation and Travel cost 

 Reduction in travel to Praslin and La Digue due to covid-19 pandemic trips 

during the first quarter there was restrictions on travel, was able to proceed 

during the second half of the year  

 

8.3 Programme 3: Development Control 

The purpose of the programme is to ensure that construction developments are 

implemented in line with approval granted by the Planning Authority Board, through 

efficient monitoring and enforcement action. 

 

The programme comprises the following sub-programmes:  

 Sub-programme 1 Monitoring and Enforcement: Ensures that once applications 

are approved, the implementation of these developments, are properly 

monitored and if there are deviations and noncompliance, ensures that 

appropriate enforcement actions are taken; and   

 Sub-programme 2 Planning Submission Processing: Caters for the services and 

operations of the Planning Authority Services Bureau where the processes of 

planning applications and other types of submissions are administered and until 

a final decision is conveyed. 

Performance against Programme Strategic Objectives and Measures  

The table below sets out the performance of the programme against the performance 

measures and targets set for 2021.  
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Performance measures for programme 

 

Programme:  P3:Development Control  

Outcome:  

Reduced illegal development and improved efficiency in the process of planning 

submissions 

Outcome 

indicator 

2020 2021 
Explanation of Difference between 

Targets and Outturn Outturn Target 
Revised 

Target 
Outturn 

1. % of total 

number of 

applications 

visited compared 

to the total 

number of 

applications 

under monitoring 

60% 100% 100% 85% 

With the existing Covid 19 procedures 

operations were either required to be 

slowed during high infection rates in the 

country, staff isolation or quarantine 

periods. With shortened quarantine and 

isolation improvement is expected. 

2. % of new 

applications 

released against 

total number of 

new applications 

received 

55% 70% 70% 83% 

Due to the pandemic, the means of 

operation had to be reviewed in order to 

still deliver up to expected standards. Our 

weekly meetings were done almost fully 

digitally. 

Contributing 

indicators 

2020 2021 
Explanation of Difference between 

Targets and Outturn Outturn Target 
Revised 

Target 
Outturn 

SP1:Assessment, Monitoring and Enforcement 

1. % of total 

number of visits 

compared to the 

total number of 

control notice 

55% 100% 100% 90% 

In relation to commencement and 

completion notices all were visited and 

assessed, however for reinforcement 

notices still needs improvement. 

2. % of non-

compliance cases 

dealt with 

successfully 

70% 80% 80% 85% 

Few cases are still ongoing due to appeal 

processes and ongoing court cases. With 

the upcoming new Planning regulation 

some improvement is expected. 

SP2:Planning Submission Processing 

1.% of final 

decisions 

conveyed to 

applicants within 4 

weeks 

40% 60% 60% 77% 

In spite of the pandemic, there was an 

improvement in the time frame taken to 

finalize applications submitted. We attribute 

this to the hard work of the staff and to the 

fact that our whole operations have now 

moved online. 
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Consolidated programme expenditure performance 

 

SR'000s 

2020 2021 Variance 

Audited 

Outturn 
Budget  

Revised 

Budget 

Preliminary 

Outturn 

Revised 

Budget 

to 

Outturn 

Programmes           

SP1:Assessment, Monitoring and 

Enforcement 
4,952 4,769 4,769 4,689 1.7% 

SP2:Planning Submission 

Processing 
2,260 2,175 2,175 2,127 2.2% 

Total 7,213 6,945 6,945 6,815 1.9% 

            

Economic Classification           

            

CURRENT EXPENDITURE 7,213 6,945 6,945 6,815 1.9% 

Compensation of Employees 7,071 6,753 6,753 6,724 0.4% 

Wages and Salaries in Cash 7,071 6,753 6,753 6,724 0.4% 

Wages and Salaries in Kind - - - - 0.0% 

            

Use of Goods and Services 142 192 192 91 52.7% 

Office Expenses 60 100 100 14 86.2% 

Transportation and Travel cost 81 92 92 77 16.3% 

Maintenance and Repairs - - - - 0.0% 

Materials and Supplies - - - - 0.0% 

Other Uses of Goods and 

Services 
- - - - 0.0% 

Minor Capital Outlays - - - - 0.0% 

            

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE - - - - 0.0% 

            

Non-financial Assets - - - - 0.0% 

Building and Infrastructure - - - - 0.0% 

Machinery and Equipment - - - - 0.0% 

Other Fixed Assets - - - - 0.0% 

Non-produced Assets - - - - 0.0% 

            

Total 7,213 6,945 6,945 6,815 1.9% 
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Justification 

 

Wages and Salaries  

Wages and Salaries in Cash 

 Reduction under wages due to Registration officer receiving a lower salary than 

what was originally budgeted for.  

 Delay in recruiting replacement of Development control officer  

 

Goods and Services 

Office Expenses 

 

 Reduction in Postage Fees communication done via emails with clients, funds 

send to other priority votes  

 

Transportation and Travel cost 

 

 Reduction in traveling to inner islands due to covid-19 restrictions during the first 

half of the year, trips organized throughout the year to clear any pending cases,  

 

9.0 Achievements of Targets set for the year 2021 

 

 Successfully completed review of the new Physical Planning Act, which was 

enacted on 25th November 2021. 

 Initiated review of the Regulations to support the new Physical Planning Act 

2021. 

 Managed to recruit a system support officer. This has been crucial in ensuring 

service delivery, given that the whole operations of the Authority is now done 

digitally. 

 Became one of the first government agencies to operate fully digitally (whole 

process of submission to release of plans is now online) 

 Became one of the leading government organizations to conduct all its many 

weekly meetings, online. 

 In addition to existing policies and guidelines, new ones have and are being 

developed in & 2021. These are as follows:  

i. Religious symbols and gathering Policy 

ii. Coastal setback policy 

iii. New Roche Caiman demountable market development guideline 

iv. Guidelines for the implementation of cargotectures and modular units. 
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 Review on the following policies are on-going: 

v. Review on the policy for erection of signage structures 

vi. On-going review of extension guidelines for La-Digue housing estate & 

Marie-Jeanne & Coco Rouge Estates on Praslin. 

vii. On-going review of the policy for Roof Rainwater Harvesting,  

 Completion of the Land Use Plan Scheme map and initiation of review of the 

following Land use plans; 

i. Eve Island 

ii. Ile Perseverance 

iii. Bel Ombre 

iv. Grand- Anse Mahe 

 

 Production of the following Development plans; 

v. Initiation of Anse-Aux-Pins development plan 

vi. Amitie Development Plan 

vii. New Roche Caiman Demountable vegetable market 

viii. Grand-Anse-Mahe development plan. 

ix. Review of the Victoria Waterfront Development plan 

x. Anse Madge Development plan 

 

10.0 Challenges and Constraints encountered in 2021 

 

 Extensive delays as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic has meant that all 

land use planning public consultation activities have had to be put on hold, 

hence further delay in finalization of the land use plans. 

 Further delay in finalising some land use plans, in view of imposed restrictions, 

to development by some key agencies, which has resulted in the affected 

landowners not accepting the proposed land use classifications (e.g. Anse-

Royale, La-Digue, Praslin) 

 Data gathering activities by the referral agencies for the benefit of the land 

use process continues to take a long time, as some agencies do not have the 

necessary data and statistics at hand and are only initiating the exercise now 

and others, lack necessary human resources. 

 Limited adequate human resources in the Development and Policy Planning 

Unit to undertake all required work, to finalize review of the land use and 

development plans; and work on necessary policies; only 7 staff. 

 ICT/internet interruptions and delays still persist; this negatively affects the 

online processes. 

 Budget cuts, due to COVID-19 which has led to a halt in new recruitments 

and promotions. Necessary restructuring in the Development Control unit has 
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not materialized. As such, the unit cannot currently, efficiently, monitor all 

active constructions as per the frequency that would be preferred, in 

addition to attending to overwhelming number of complaints and other 

queries, directly relating to constructions.  

 Increased internet & electricity costs as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic, 

whereby the Authority has had to cater for modems and internet bundles for 

staff to work at home and connect onto V.P.N. 

 Increased electricity costs as a direct result of increase in tariffs from the 

supplier. 

 Limited staff in the certification unit to ensure timely release of planning 

applications following final resolutions. 

 Inadequate human resources to manage the huge PA archive of past 

physical files and record office. 

 

11.0 Strategic Priorities & Targets- 2022 to 2024  

 To finalize the review of all the Regulations that support the new Physical Planning 

Act. 

 To complete the review and make available to the public all 26 district land use 

Plans in terms of assessment and consultations; 

 Finalize stakeholder consultations and conduct a road map for the full 

operationalization of the Seychelles Strategic Land Use Development plan 

 Continue with stakeholders’ consultations on the implementation of the Victoria 

Spatial Development plan especially Victoria Waterfront and Traffic management 

plan for inner and greater Victoria 

 Produce development plans for specific urban or sites of special interest 

 Produce development plans/guidelines for all high residential growth/urban areas 

and redevelopment of residential sites for Greater Victoria  

 See through the finalization of Bills to set up a professional and construction 

councils and assist in the setting up of the councils. 

 Continue to do our part to improve the country’s ranking in EODB – to below 60 

index in the construction sector. 

 Finalize the digitalization records of past planning applications 

 Produce new housing estate extension guidelines, where possible and put 

emphasis on orderly housing extensions in areas where common guidelines are 

not feasible, as a means to reduce pressure on the Ministry, on demand for 

housing. 

 Improve efficiency by reducing time frame taken to release final decisions by the 

certification unit by increasing the manpower in the unit. 

 Increase efficiency by restructuring the work of the various Committees and 

bringing in, new key members, to facilitate swift decision-making. 
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 Educate the public on the Mandate of the Authority by bringing the work of the 

Authority closer to the public, through a digitalized media campaign; updated 

website, YouTube, Instagram and Facebook pages, where information will be 

disseminated.  

 Proceed with the enhancement of quality control in construction through 

capacity building of Development control officers, Engineers, Urban planner, 

planning officers and Architects. 

 Work with the NHRD to ensure that students are being trained in key required 

professional fields, such as urban planning, land use planning, engineering and 

architecture. 

 Work with the Ministry of Finance for necessary funding for new posts, to build up 

capacity in the various key areas that are currently a challenge for efficient 

service delivery. 

 Closer collaborations with our stakeholders to improve on our service delivery in 

all aspects and also support the important work of our referral partners. 
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12.0 Social Activities of 2021, in photos 
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13.0 Words of Thanks 

We wish to express our sincere thanks to our Minister and our parent Ministry for the 

support, extended to us in 2021. To all our partners, we pledge our commitment to 

collaborations during the year 2022. To the general public, we pledge to serve you 

professionally and diligently. 

 

 

 

 

 


